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1.0 INTRODUCTION: 

 Muranga district covers an area of 930 sq.km, of this 593 sq.km is agricultural land.  The 

population is estimated at 350,000 persons in 84900 households, with an average family 

size of 4 persons.  The average farm holding per family stands at 0.7 ha.  The district has 

4 administrative divisions and 18 locations. 

 

1.1 LIVELIHOOD ZONES (LZs) AND POPULATIONS 

The district has 9 major agro-ecological zones viz, UHO (forest reserve), UH1 (sheep-

dairy zone), LH1 (tea-dairy zone), UM1 (coffee-tea zone), UM2 (Main coffee zone), 

UM3 (marginal coffee zone), UM4 (sunflower-maize zone), LM3 (cotton zone) and 

LM4(marginal cotton zone).  UHO is the wettest while LM4 is the driest.  Most of the 

district is under LH1, UM1, UM2 and UM3. 

Agriculture is the mainstay occupation in the district, employing over 80% of the district 

population. The main cash crops are tea, coffee; French beans, mangoes and macadamia, 

while food crops include maize, beans, Irish potatoes and bananas.  Millet, sorghum, 

sweet potatoes, cassava and pigeon peas are also grown.  Livestock enterprises include 

dairy, goats, sheep and poultry. 

Due to failure of short rains fodder production has been negatively affected especially in 

the lower parts of the district.  Livestock condition has been poor and milk production has 

dropped from an average of 4lts per cow to about 2lts per cow.  This has led to an 

increase in milk prices per litre from Ksh.20 to about Ksh.25 in Murang’a town. 

Pasture situation 

Natural pastures are prevalent in the lower parts of Kiharu division where livestock graze 

freely.  They are also in the tea and coffee zone where the most common grass is kikuyu 

grass.  Due to drought conditions pasture production has been negatively affected but not 

seriously. In the lower parts of the district there is no green grass although no animal 

deaths has been reported. 

The below summarized table show the proposed number of people by DSG members to 

be considered for Food aid but after visiting the district, it is recommended that the 

district can cope with dry spell being experienced in the district now. 

Therefore no intervention is required. 

 

DIVISION LOCATION NO. OF PEOPLE 

REQUIRING FOOD 

Kiharu Gikindu 

Township 

Gaturi 

Mbiri 

Kimathi 

3037 

4207 

4109 

3047 

2600 

Kahuro Weithaga 

Kahuhia 

Mugoiri 

Murarandia 

2432 

2177 

6214 

3031 
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Mathioya Gitugi 

Kamacharia 

Njumbi 

Kiru 

8400 

4800 

1500 

1500 

Kangema Iyego 

Muguru 

Kanyenyaini 

Rwathia 

Kiruri 

5125 

4692 

2306 

2485 

1245 

Total District 62,907 

 

1.2 FOOD SECURITY TRENDS 

The weather for the short rains season (October-December) 2005 was characterized by 

hot sunny, long dry spells with cold winds especially late afternoon and during the night. 

Rainfall was received in mid-October up to end of November in good amounts. The 

rainfall then subsided to near-zero amounts occasioning the current drought in parts of 

the district. 

The distribution of the rainfall figure was also poor in 2005.  From the records available, 

it is clear that the Oct-Dec.2005 was drier compared to the same period in 2004 

Therefore the effects of poor weather affected food production negatively particularly 

individual crops like maize, beans, Irish potatoes and vegetables. This is noted in the 

lower parts of the district in locations of Mirira Githuri and Kimathi.  

 

1.3 TABLE WITH RECOMMENDATIONS 

Intervention Duration 

(Months) 

Number of 

Beneficiaries 

Quantities/Cost 

in KES 

  

      

The district food situation is ranked LOW and therefore no food aid assistance is 

recommended. 

 

2.0 DISTRICT FOOD SECURITY SITUATION 

 

2.1 OVERALL FOOD SECURITY SITUATION  

Food is readily available in the local markets though the prices were going up. At farm 

level, families are buying food from the markets but there are few cases where they do 

not have enough money to buy the food. 

The food insecurity situation is ranked low and the local administration was not in 

support of Food aid for the district unless it is absolutely necessary. 

 

Fodder and pasture situation 

The most common fodder is Napier grass which is distributed all over the district.  The 

drought condition has led to reduced yields due to poor or retarded regeneration after 

cutting. Due to crop failure in the lowlands particularly maize, this has improved the 

availability of fodder though for a short time. 
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Natural pastures are prevalent in the lower parts of Kiharu division where livestock graze 

freely.  They are also in the tea and coffee zone where the most common grass is kikuyu 

grass.  Due to drought conditions pasture production has been negatively affected and 

farmers were buying hay and wheat straw which is procured from outside the district. 

However, Pasture and fodder scarcity has not yet reached an alarming situation. The 

lower division of Kiharu within locations of Gikindu and Kimathi, the scarcity is being 

felt but the few remaining is being supplemented with the failed maize crops. 

There is no deaths of livestock reported that could be associated with starvation but 

carcass quality in these locations was poor. 

 

WATER SUPPLY SITUATION 

Murang’a district is well endowed with surface water with permanent rivers of Mathioya 

south, Mathioya North, Maragwa river and other perennial rives that drain the district. 

 

However, due to the failure of the short rains of Oct-dec.2005, occasioning the current 

drought, water levels in our rivers have greatly been reduced and other traditional sources 

of water e.g. wells and springs have either dried up or reduced flows/levels drastically. 

 

Gazetted Water Supplies 

 

1. Murang;a W/S – operating normally and serving Murang’a town and its environs. 

2. Mathioya W/S – operating normally as water from the intake was adequate.  

However, operational problems within the scheme being tackled for water to reach all 

areas. 

 

3. Gatango W/S – operating normally although flow from the intake works was reduced.  

Consumers in upper areas of Kairo and Kiambuthia misuse water and hence water 

problems in Kiria-ini town.  Regular patrolling and controlling was in progress to 

ensure all consumers were getting water. 

 

4. Kahuti W/S – operating normally although lower reaches of Mugoiri location were 

not receiving any water due to over-use in the upper areas.  However, the office was 

patrolling and controlling the consumption in the upper areas.  Rehabilitation of 

Kahuti W/S phase I was still going on involving laying of a parallel gravity main 

from Tuthu to Gitugu (a distance of 12.7 km) 

 

Self Help Group Projects 

 

Reports received so far indicated Self Help Group schemes were operating normally 

although the reduced flows in the rivers were affecting supply of water.  However, the 

reduced flows had not reached critical levels. 

 

In the dry areas of Gikindu and Kimathi locations of Kiharu division four (4) sites have 

been identified for construction of pans for domestic and livestock watering.  Work had 

started on the week (from 9/1/06).  These sites are:- 

1. Riamutuku site in Gikindu lcoation adjacent to Upendo Children’s home. 
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2. Kayuyu site in Tukuyu valley near Mirira pry school. 

3. Kabuta pan site near Kabuta shopping center. 

4. Githuri area near Githuri pry school. 

 

This office has also submitted emergency intervention works to Tana Water Services 

board, which will involve:- 

1. Spring protection 

2. Deepening of shallow wells. 

3. Installation of hand pumps in Kimathi, Githuri, Kamacharia and Kiambicho areas 

District Water office is still monitoring the drought situation and will recommend 

appropriate measures. 

 

HEALTH STATUS/SITUATION OF THE POPULATION 

So far no change has been noted as far as health indicators of hunger/famine are 

concerned.  The level of malnutrition for the last seven months in the district remains 

fairly constant. 

However it should be noted that malnutrition could set in within one to three months after 

onset of famine after human body has exhausted its nutrition reserves.  The department is 

on high alert performing surveillance for possible signs of hunger. 

 

EDUCATION: 

No reported school drop outs and absenteeism as result of drought situation in the district  

 

Ranking of food situation in Muranga 

DIVISION Food insecurity Remarks 

Kiharu Low  

Kahuro Low  

Mathioya Low  

Kangema Low  

   

 

Recommendations: Interventions 

• No food Aid assistance for the district is necessary. 

• Drought situation to be monitored if it will reach a level of intervention 

 


